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Introduction

Extracorporeal  cardiovascular  support  system or 
Extracorporeal Life Support System (ECLS) comprises a 
bridging therapy option covering acute cardiovascular and 
lung failure as well as elective cardio surgical interventions 
(1,2). In emergency cases, extracorporeal cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (eCPR) can serve as an attempt at salvage 
for selected patients suffering from therapy-refractory 
cardiogenic failure with potentially reversible etiology 
(e.g., in terms of cardiogenic shock due to myocardial 
infarction). Owing to rapid technological and medical 
progress during the last years, numbers of patients with 
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) in cases 
of therapy-refractory cardiovascular or lung failure steadily 
increased (3). ECMO/ECLS-systems are complex intensive 
care bridging therapy devices needing intensive and high-
quality monitoring in order to early detect possible severe 
complications and to manage them adequately (4,5). 

Use of ECLS provides hemodynamic support as well as 
oxygenation and decarboxylation of the blood. However, 
afterload will increase due to retrograde flow at the 
ascending aorta and aortic valve. An effective and balanced 
ECLS system only succeeds with an adequate controlling 
and intensive care monitoring.

This paper presents an overview for intensive care 
monitoring of veno-arterial ECMO (VA ECMO).

Definition

The term “ECMO“ refers by definition to veno-venous 
ECMO (VV ECMO). Thus, this term should only be used 
in this context. VA ECMO is equivalent with extracorporeal 
Life Support System (ECLS) (6).

VV ECMO is characterized by oxygenation as well as 
CO2-elimation of venous blood. Therefore, it is mainly used 
for isolated lung failure. An adequate cardiovascular support 
is not possible with this system (5). Use of ECLS enables 
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not only gas exchange but also up to 80% of patient’s 
cardiac output (7).

The new term “mobile ECMO” is emerging. Offering 
patients possibility of being treated on road without 
losing valuable time. ECMO device can be implanted 
wherever patient is located and thus, patient can already be 
adequately treated on way back to hospital. This saves time 
and enhances patients’ survival rates in terms of improving 
neurological and hemodynamic outcomes.

Application of ECLS systems

In emergency cases, initiation of ECLS setting should only 
be carried out after careful consideration of all indications 
and contraindications. Further, case-to-case decision should 
be made by a skilled team (Table 1). 

Implantation and components of ECLS systems

In an acute medical setting peripheral cannulation of 
inguinal vessels is preferred, also known as femo-femoral 
cannulation. Draining cannula is positioned via femoral 
vein (19–23 French) in the area of the right atrium and the 
back leading cannula is placed via femoral arteria in iliac 
arteria (15–19 French) (5). Due to cannulation strategy a 
right ventricular release is achieved as well as an adequate 

perfusion of visceral organs. The size of cannula determines 
amount of blood pump minute volume (PMV).

Besides peripheral femo-femoral cannulation, central 
surgical cannulation also exists. Thereby the draining 
cannula is surgically placed in the right atrium and the 
back leading cannula in the ascending aorta. Further, the 
possibility of a femo-subclavian technique is possible. 
In emergencies the last two mentioned methods are  
rarely used. 

After successful implantation position of cannulas should 
be checked using echocardiography or radioscopy (X-ray or 
CT-scan). After implantation of femo-femoral ECLS system 
the implantation of an antegrade leg perfusion is obligate 
and cannulas are connected with ECLS system. The ECLS 
device consists of a blood pump (centrifugal pump) and a 
membrane oxygenator (Figure 1). Via a normothermia unit/
recuperator, temperature can be managed. As the complete 
ECLS system, including cannulas, is coated, a strong 
indication for anticoagulation is given. 

Case example—ECLS system

On a Saturday afternoon an emergency physician hands 
over a 55-year-old man with cardiogenic shock due to 
myocardial infarction. Sometimes before, the patient 
was collapsed buying cigarettes. After ten minutes of 

Table 1 Indications and contraindications for use of ECLS [based on (2,5)]

Indications

Therapy-refractory cardiogenic shock (e.g., myocardial infarction, fulminant myocarditis)

Extracorporeal cardiopulmonary resuscitation (eCPR)

Acute decompensated valve vitium (under CPR)

Weaning of heart-lung machine after cardiac intervention 

Therapy-refractory ventricular arrhythmia

Acute or decompensated right ventricular failure in terms of pulmo-vascular disease (pulmonary embolism or exacerbated chronic 
pulmonary hypertension)

Contraindications

Multimorbidity (organ-dysfunction) and/or advanced multiorgan-failure, inclusive sepsis

Signs of an active bleeding (intracerebral or lung bleeding)

Signs of severe neurological disorder

Advanced age and frailty

Restricted access: adipositas permagna or severe peripheral vascular disease

Contraindications for anticoagulation

ECLS, Extracorporeal Life Support System; CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
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resuscitation, circulatory recovery could be achieved. At our 
university hospital a percutaneous coronary intervention 
(PCI) was performed with stenting of the proximal left 
anterior descending (LAD) artery. However, left ventricular 
ejection fraction was seriously reduced and patient needed 
highly dosed catecholamines, and based on this situation the 
heart team decided to implant an ECLS system. 

After successful PCI an ECLS was implanted via femo-
femoral access. On intensive care unit diuresis suspended, 
so that the patient went on dialysis. In terms of adequate 
anticoagulation, activated clotting time was measured 
every hour. Further, antegrade leg perfusion was hourly 
checked using Doppler ultrasonography as well as function 
of heart circulation via echocardiography. Catecholamines 
and volume were also controlled and optimized. The 
hemodynamic unstable patient with reduced ejection 
fraction was deeply sedated. Oxygenation was measured 
by blood gas analysis via right radial arteria. Patient was 
monitored 24/7 by skilled caregivers in a 1:1 supervision. 

Intensive care monitoring under ECLS

Currently a German S3-guideline for use of ECLS/
ECMO for cardiac or lung failure as well as a consensus 
paper for ECMO is in progress (8). Recommendations 
for ECLS monitoring predominantly originate from 
general recommendations of “Extracorporeal Life Support 
Organization” (ELSO) [ELSO 1–4, 2017 (5,9)], reviews 
(7,10) and position papers (4,11). Up to now autonomous 
recommendation for monitoring of ECLS does not exist 
despite wide distribution of ECLS systems. After successful 
ECLS implantation a continuous intensive care monitoring 
is necessary (Tables 2,3).

Despite classic hemodynamic monitoring it should 
be differentiated among preload, inotropy and afterload 
under ECLS therapy conditions (preload-dependent 
and afterload-sensible). Mainly volume status, status of 
left ventricle release and the left ventricular inotropy-
afterload relation is important. These parameters are of 
high relevance for regulation management (volume loading 

Figure 1 Presentation of an ECLS scenario. ECLS, Extracorporeal Life Support System.
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Table 2 Recommendations for intensive care monitoring under ECLS [according to (4,5,11)]

Monitoring Parameters

Patient related monitoring

Hemodynamic under 
ECLS

RV-preload, respectively volume status: size of right atrium (right ventricle), atrial septum position (often only 
assessable with transesophageal echocardiography), central venous pressure only used as a “secondary 
marker”: once per day

LV-load: LVEDD, grade of mitral valve insufficiency, if necessary PCWP twice per day 

LV inotropic-afterload relation: opening characteristics of aortic valve and pulsatility of arterial blood pressure; 
twice per day

Hemodynamic during 
weaning phase

RV-preload: ultrasound of inferior vena cava (evaluation might be limited due to cannula position in right 
atrium), diuresis and central venous pressure (not used for regulation of fluid volume but as a parameter for RV 
function); twice per day

LV-preload: LUS (B-line diagnosis) or invasive (PCWP); twice per day

RV-inotropy: EF-measuring via eye-balling and TAPSE; twice per day

LV-inotropy: EF-measuring via eye-balling and TAPSE; 1 twice per day

RV-afterload: echocardiographic (PAPsyst.) or invasive (mPAP); twice per day

LV-afterload: MAP (continuous)

Heart rate: ECG-monitoring (irregular heartbeat, continuous), 12-channel ECG (de-/repolarization disturbance; 
twice per day)

Cardiac output: central (mixed)venous O2-saturation (best done continuous); twice per day

Pulsatility: control of arterial pressure curve and TTE (opening and closing of aortic valve); once per day

Microcirculation: serum lactate (every 2–4 hours), bedside Side stream-Darkfield-Microscopy

Gas-exchange and 
ventilation

Pulse oximetry (continuous, right hand in case of femo-femoral cannulation)

Blood gases (every 2–4 hours, via right radial arteria in case of femo-femoral cannulation)

Lung imaging (daily): X-ray or lung ultrasound 

Ventilation: lung protective

Neurological status Diagnostic of pupils and clinical anamnesis (status of reflexes) Objective neurological monitoring: e.g. BIS or 
NIRS 

Leg perfusion Check of clinical signs for leg ischemia (inclusive measuring of leg circumference)

Laboratory markers for leg ischemia/compartment syndrome (serum lactate, CK values)

Doppler ultrasonography with small sonde 

NIRS on lower legs

Laboratory diagnostic and 
blood gas

BGA: PaO2, PaCO2, hemoglobin, lactate (clearance) and glucose (2–4/hours)

Routine labor: retention parameter, transaminases, blood picture, anticoagulation parameter, C-reactive 
protein (CRP) (once per day)

Anticoagulation status: ACT (every 4–6 hours), fibrinogen and platelets (once per day) and/or bedside 
hemostasis analysis 

Hemolysis parameter: LDH, haptoglobin, indirect bilirubin, reticulocytes (once per day)

ECMO cannulas Inspection: entering locations (bleeding, signs of infection?)

Bandage control (once per day)

Table 2 (continued)
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or additional left-ventricular unloading). During weaning 
phase classic hemodynamic parameters should be used.

Management of ECLS patients needs a special staff-
intensive monitoring. Care-giver-patient ratio should be 
1:1. Care-giver should be well trained with a high level of 
knowledge in ECLS management (4,14). 

Hemodynamic, catecholamine therapy and 
perfusion flow

Non-invasive (focused echocardiography) as well as invasive 
(pulmonary artery catheter) hemodynamic monitoring 
are obligatory for patients under ECLS (Table 3) (4). 
Measurement of cardiac output by means of thermodilution 
method and measurement of central (mixed) venous 
oxygen saturation are often overestimated because venous 
blood arriving in right atrium is mainly withdrawn by the 
therein located venous cannula. Further, cardiac output 
measurement methods based on pulse contour analysis 
should not be used when pulsatile dynamic is absent. In 
cases of absent native cardiac output a non-pulsatile arterial 
pressure curve, an absent opening and closing performance 
of aortic valve as well as absent heart contraction can be 
detected. Due to these reasons echocardiography gained 
importance for hemodynamic monitoring (15,16).

In cases of absent myocardial contractility, ECLS adopts 
on cardiovascular and lung function, i.e., oxygenation is not 
delivered by means of ventilation (stasis in lung circulation) 
but by gas flow and FDO2 (fraction of delivered oxygen).

In context of an acute cardiac output failure, necessity 
of an additional catecholamine therapy often exists. It 
should be mentioned that catecholamine therapy should 
only be employed after consideration of volume status. 
Since for patients under ECLS inotropy is managed by 
a “machine”, regulation of volume status and afterload 
through vasopressors is paramount. During weaning 
phase supportive inotropes should be used. As inotropes 
dobutamine, phosphodiesterase-inhibitors (e.g., milrinon) 
and on the other hand levosimendan are available. 
Dobutamine is often used and is associated with a cardio 
depression in case of left ventricular dysfunction, increase 
of myocardial oxygen consumption and proarrhythmia (17). 
Levosimendan proved advantageous in comparison to other 
inotropic drugs regarding weaning of ECLS patients (18). 
Since catecholamine therapy is not only associated with 
higher side effects but also with higher mortality, these 
drugs should only be used in a restricted way. 

Pa t i en t s  under  ECLS need  a  spec i a l  vo lume 
management. Inadequate volume status offers danger 
of suction of ECMO cannulas on vessel wall and thus 
ECMO output (low-flow alarm) decreases. Since modern 
centrifugal pumps are preload-dependent and afterload-
sensible, a preload monitoring should be checked several 
times per day. Ultrasound evaluation of inferior caval 
vein in order to measure volume dynamics is limited 
due to position of ECMO cannula in the right atrium so 
that echocardiographic evaluation is a good method to 
evaluate inflation condition of all four heart chambers in 

Table 2 (continued)

Monitoring Parameters

Device monitoring Pump driving speed

Pump minute volume

Temperature

Fresh gas flow and FiO2 

Venous suck pressure (up to 50 mmHg)

Arterial pressure (up to 350 mmHg)

Transmembrane pressure

ECLS, Extracorporeal Life Support System; ACT, activated clotting time; BIS, bispectral index; BGA, blood gas analysis; CK, creatine 
kinase; EF, ejection fraction; ECG, electrocardiogram; FiO2, inspiratory oxygenation concentration; HIT, heparin-induced thrombocytopenia; 
LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; LUS, lung ultrasound; LV, left ventricular/left ventricle; LVEDD, left ventricular end-diastolic diameter; MAP, 
mean arterial blood pressure; mPAP, mean pulmonary arterial pressure; NIRS, near infrared spectroscopy; PAPsyst., systolic pulmonary 
arterial pressure; PCWP, pulmo-capillary wedge pressure; RA, right atrium; RV, right ventricular; SVR, systemic vessel resistance; TAPSE, 
tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion; TDM, therapeutic drug monitoring; VCI, vena cava inferior.
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combination with lung ultrasound (B-line diagnostic) (15).
Beside perfusion “pressure” (MAP), also perfusion “flow” 

plays a crucial role for an adequate organ perfusion and 
microcirculation. Perfusion flow or pump minute volume 
are determined by the following formula: flow = body 
surface (m2) × cardiac index (L/min/m2). Thus, perfusion 
flow depends on body surface and cardiac index about 3 
to 5 liters per minute. Control of perfusion flow should 
be done together with volume management and necessary 
catecholamine therapy. MAP is regulated by perfusion flow 
and total peripheral vascular resistance. Reduction of PMV 
depending on PVR leads to decrease of MAP and vice versa. 
An inadequate pump minute volume needs an evaluation 
of hemodynamic status being analyzed by focused bedside 

echocardiography (15).
By means of echocardiography not only hemodynamic 

status but also reasons for decrease of PMV (pericardial 
effusion) or complications (left ventricular thrombus) 
under ECLS can be evaluated (16). Daily evaluation of 
left and right ventricular pump function as well as size of 
all four heart chambers belongs to standard hemodynamic 
monitoring of ECLS patients (10). Further, evaluation of 
aortic valve opening characteristics is important. Since 
under femo-femoral ECLS retrograde aortic flow competes 
against antegrade ejected stroke volume, a closed aortic 
valve might result in cases of a minimal or missing left 
ventricular contraction and full ECMO power. A closed 
aortic valve may lead to a left ventricular dilatation with 

Table 3 Hemodynamic target values* [modified according to (4,12,13)]

Parameter Target values

RV-preload Central venous pressure <8 mmHg (not used as a parameter for volume management, limited assessability 
due to suck effects of venous ECMO cannula positioned in atrium), VCI (limited assessability due to cannula 
position in right atrium): diameter >21 mm and collapse >50%

LV-preload LUS (B-line diagnostic): bilateral <3 B-lines per intercostal space

PCWP (wedge-pressure) ≤15 mmHg

RV-inotropy TAPSE ≥18 mm

LV-inotropy EF >50%

RV-afterload PAPsyst <50 mmHg; mPAP <25 mmg

LV-afterload MAP# 60–90 mmHg (perfusion pressure)

SVR 800–1,000 dyn × s × cm−5 (in terms of MAP of 65–75 mmHg)

Heart caves RV < LV (RV-basal <42 mm, LV-EDD <59 mm ♂ bzw. <53 mm ♀), RA-size or RA-volume index  
<30 (M)/<28 (F) mL/m2

Aortic valve Regular opening and closing 

Cardiac output ScvO2 ≥70%

SvO2 ≥65%

CI: 2.2–2.8 L/min/m2

Pump Minute Volume 3–5 L/min

Heart rate (HR) 60–90/min (if possible sinus rhythm)

Microcirculation Serum-lactate ≤2.0 mmol/L

Diurese ≥0.5 mL/kg body weight/h

*, because hemodynamic should be individually controlled and prospective randomized studies are missing, term target values are used; #, 
MAP in cases of absent pulsatile pressure curve: it should be noted that due to laminar blood flow and thereby absent pulsatile perfusion 
only one mean arterial blood pressure can be registered. CI, cardiac index; EF, ejection fraction; LUS, lung ultrasound; LV, left ventricle; 
MAP, mean arterial blood pressure; mPAP, mean pulmonary arterial pressure; LV-EDD, left ventricular end-diastolic diameter; PAPsyst., 
systolic pulmonary arterial oxygen saturation; SvO2, mixed-venous oxygen saturation; SVR, systemic vascular resistance; TAPSE, tricuspid 
annular plane systolic excursion; VCI, vena cava inferior. 
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a consecutive functional mitral valve insufficiency und 
pulmonary back pressure as well as to the danger of left 
ventricular thrombus development so that in order to 
unload left ventricle and decrease of left ventricular preload 
(LVEDP) an implantation of a percutaneous cardiac support 
system, e.g., a left ventricular micro-axial-pump or a venting 
system, should be considered (19). If myocardial contraction 
increases during ECLS, visible by a better pump function 
and a more regularly opening of the aortic valve, ECLS 
flow rate can slowly be reduced depending on hemodynamic 
and clinical status.

Gas exchange and ventilation 

Monitoring of gas exchange should always be regarded in 
combination with hemodynamic status of the patient, since 
oxygen supply as well as oxygen consumption depend on 
cardiac output volume and pump minute volume. In order 
to avoid tissue hypoxia, ratio of DO2 to VO2 should be 
above 2, if possible.

Oxygen supply (DO2) is product of cardiac output 
multiplied with arterial oxygen content (CaO2). In terms 
of ECLS setting, following relation can be derived:  
DO2 = (HZVnative × CaO2

Lung, native [right arteria]) + (PMVECMO × 
CaO2

membrane oxygenator). Arterial oxygen content (CaO2) depends 
on arterial oxygen saturation (SaO2) and of hemoglobin 
value CaO2 = SaO2 × 1.34 × Hb). Oxygen consumption 
(VO2) is calculated out of cardiac output multiplied with 
arterio-mixed-venous oxygen content difference (avDO2). 
Arterio-mixed-venous oxygen content difference (avDO2) 
is difference of arterial and mix-venous oxygen content. 
In order to measure mixed-venous oxygen saturation a 
pulmonary artery catheter is necessary. However, due to the 
fact that the arriving venous blood in right atrium is mainly 
absorbed by the venous ECMO cannula, alternatively 
central venous oxygen saturation can be measured. Oxygen 
binding is additionally modulated by metabolic factors. 
A complicated oxygen release to tissue occurs in cases of 
hypothermia, acidosis, hypercapnia or hyperkalemia. 

Under ECLS therapy, complexity of O2-physiology is 
complicated by the fact that oxygenation, which depends 
on the contractility of heart, is managed either via 
ventilation in cases of own cardiac output or via ECMO 
console in cases of missing pulsatility. In cases of residual 
heart contractility, with regard to peripheral ECLS 
cannulation, oxygen-deficient blood is ejected by the left 
ventricle and mixed with oxygen-enriched blood ejected 
of “antegrade ECMO circuit”. The location of mixture, 

so-called “watershed”, depends on the extent of left 
ventricular ejection, retrograde blood flow of ECLS and 
on arterial resistance (MAP). In case of location of meant 
“watershed” in distal aortic arch, hypoxia of upper body 
area results in myocardial and cerebral hypoxia (PaO2 Aorta 
ascendens < PaO2 Aorta descendens). In cases of additional 
lung pathology e.g., ventilation-associated pneumonia 
an oxygenation impairment develops so that in cases of 
inadequate pulmonary gas exchange O2-partial pressure of 
left-ventricular blood further decreases. Because the patient 
is supplied with oxygen via ECLS as well as via invasive 
ventilation system the art of ECLS intensive care team 
is to guarantee a balanced oxygenation in order to avoid 
myocardial ischemia as well as cerebral hypoxia. In case 
of femo-femoral cannulation blood gas analysis should be 
conducted via an arterial access in the right brachial artery 
in order to estimate native oxygenation and early detection 
of hypoxia in upper body area, so-called “Harlequin 
syndrome”. This phenomenon occurs quite often during 
weaning phase. 

Furthermore, in cases of a missing pulsatility, a valid 
measurement of SpO2 is difficult and thus regular blood gas 
controls are very important (Table 4). Besides regular blood 
gas analyses cerebral monitoring can be conducted using a 
NIRS (near infrared spectroscopy) system (20).

In case of “Harlequin syndrome”, e.g., due to combined 
cardiac and respiratory failure, ECLS can be combined 
with VV ECMO, called veno-arterial-venous ECMO  
(VAV ECMO) (21). For this purpose a second venous 
cannula is placed via right internal jugular vein into 
superior caval (VCS) vein. Afterwards arterial supply is so 
modified via a y-connection so that oxygen-saturated blood 
is delivered via VCS cannula as well as via cannula in iliac 
arteria. Venous sucking cannula should be withdrawn up to 
inferior caval vein in order to avoid recirculation.

With regard to ventilation under ECLS, basic principles 
of lung protective ventilation should be followed such as 
pressure-controlled ventilation with an ideal positive end-
expiratory pressure (PEEP), low tidal volume (≤6 mL/kg), 
moderate plateau pressure (≤30 mbar) and a low driving-
pressure (<15 mbar) according to recommendations for 
ventilation strategy of VV ECMO (11,12). 

Neurological status

Particularly with regard to obligatory anticoagulation with 
the risk of cerebral bleeding or stroke or development of 
Harlequin syndrome as well as evaluation of sedation depth, 
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an adequate neurological monitoring is obligatory (22). 
Frequent controls of pupils of sedated patients are crucial 
in order to early detect a neurological event. In cases of 
ECLS in conscious patients cloudinesses, lalopathies or new 
weaknesses in extremities are possible signs of a neurological 
event. Whether device-assisted methods such as e.g., BIS 
(bispectral index)- or NIRS (near infrared spectroscopy)-
monitoring support or replace subjective evaluation using 
RASS (Richmond agitation-sedation scale)-Scoring will be 
matter of future study (23). A standardized neurological 
monitoring of ECLS patients does not exist until today. 

Leg perfusion

Due to femo-femoral cannulation an antegrade leg 
perfusion cannula in the superficial femoral arteria should 
be inserted in order to avoid ischemia of the arterial 
cannulated extremity. After implantation of leg cannula 
an imaging diagnosis (Doppler ultrasonography or CT-
scan) is recommended in order to check position of the 

cannula. After successful femo-femoral cannulation with 
insertion of an antegrade leg perfusion cannula, this leg 
cannula should be checked every 2 to 4 hours (inspection, 
palpation, measurement of leg circumference) as well as 
via Doppler ultrasonography (arteria tibialis posterior and 
arteria dorsalis pedis). Rule of thumb states that a warm 
leg is usually perfused. In cases of a marbled leg without a 
Doppler sound acute leg ischemia must be suspected and 
then vascular surgeon should be called. Also, increasing 
lactate values might indicate ischemia. Besides clinical 
Doppler ultrasonography and laboratory controls in order 
to detect leg ischemia, measurement of regional oxygenation 
saturation using NIRS technology has proved efficacy (24).

Anticoagulation and blood management

The ECLS patient needs an obligate anticoagulation 
regime due to procoagulant activity of the foreign surface 
area of the ECMO system. On the other hand a high 
bleeding tendency should be prevented. Anticoagulation 
is implemented using unfractionated heparin (10 to  
70 IU/kg body weight/h i.v.) or in case of heparin-induced 
thrombocytopenia heparin substitute products such as 
argatroban are used. 

Hourly anticoagulation checks [Measurement of ACT 
(activated clotting time) and PTT (partial thromboplastin 
time)] and a standardized neurological monitoring 
(danger of central-located bleeding) are indispensable 
(Table 5). Bedside anticoagulation monitoring and classic 
anticoagulation controls in laboratory play an important 
role. Point-of-Care (POC) methods enable bedside 
ACT- as well as PTT-controls for ECLS patients (25). In 
contrast to ACT controls, POC-based PTT measurement 
is not identical with PTT analyzed in laboratory. Further 
checks such as measurement of heparin or antithrombin 
concentrations are often additionally necessary.

Since until today no common consensus in terms of 
anticoagulation management under ECLS exists, establishment 
of an internal standard including blood management is 
recommended for each center using ECLS. For further 
information of management of blood complications, the 
following literature is recommended (26,27).

Pharmacokinetic aspects

Critically ill patients usually suffer from modified 
pharmacokinetics. Besides end-organ dysfunctions (kidney 
and liver insufficiencies) with reduced elimination and 

Table 4 Target values* for oxygenation under ECLS [modified 
according to (4)]

Parameter Target values

PaO2 100–150 mmHg 

PaCO2 35–45 mmHg

SaO2 ≥90%

SvO2 ≥65%

ScvO2 ≥70%

DO2 ≥500 mL/min (critical limit: 330 mL/min)

VO2 ≥250 mL/min

DO2:VO2 ≥2

avDO2 ≤6 mL/dL

pH value 7.35–7.45

Hb value ≥8 mg/dL

*, since oxygenation is influenced by individual and/or illness 
factors and prospective randomized studies are missing term 
of “target values” was established. ECLS, Extracorporeal 
Life Support System; avDO2, arterial-mixed-venous oxygen 
saturation difference (O2-extraction); DO2, oxygen availability; 
Hb, hemoglobin; PaO2, partial arterial oxygen pressure; PaCO2, 
carbon dioxide partial arterial pressure; pH, potentia hydrogenii; 
SaO2, arterial oxygenation saturation; ScvO2, central-venous 
oxygenation saturation; SvO2, mixed-venous oxygenation 
saturation. 
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clearance or hypoalbuminemia leading to reduced plasma 
protein binding capacity of certain medical drugs (e.g., 
antibiotics), a higher distribution volume (especially for 
hydrophilic pharmaceutics) and medical drug interactions 
with ECMO device materials must be considered (28). 
In cases of non-response to anti-infective drugs such as 
oseltamivir, rifampicin und voriconazol a therapeutic drug 
monitoring for ECLS patients should be followed. Future 
randomized controlled PK-studies are necessary for ECLS 
patients in order to establish optimal dosage guidelines. 
Since not every hospital has a TDM-laboratory a clinical-
pharmacological cooperation with an external institute 
should be initiated. 

Case example—ECMO weaning

Patient’s cardiovascular situation steadily improved. High-
dose inotropic therapy could be reduced as well as sedation. 
Patient awoke 7 days after ECLS implantation and was 
extubated. Initially overstrained with the situation, the 
patient stabilized. ECLS weaning was conducted. In regular 
echocardiography examinations an ejection fraction of 45% 
was observed, so that ECMO flow was reduced and finally 
ECLS was explanted. Patient was released to rehabilitation 
facility 14 days after his myocardial infarction. After three 
further weeks he was released home to his family. He 
stopped smoking. 

Complications under ECLS

Under ECLS technical as well as non-technical complications 
can occur. In terms of technical complications failure 
of oxygenator or power may happen. In case of power 
fai lure a battery supplies  energy for about 30 to  
60 minutes. When this period is extended, ECLS pump 
can be cranked by hand. In terms of non-technical 
complications cannula associated problems, intracerebral 
bleeding, infections, or pump thrombosis can happen as well 
as leg ischemia with consecutive compartment syndrome. 
In general, possible complications should preventively be 
avoided by well-structured education and trainee programs, 
security instructions, “time-out” meetings and post-ECLS 
analysis. Further complication management options are 
described in detail in literature (29,30).

Summary 

ECLS as a cardiopulmonary bypass is a cardiovascular and 
lung support system. However it is not a causal therapy. 
Monitoring of patients under ECLS comprises time-
consuming and staff-intensive management. Besides 
intensive care monitoring, special aspects of ECLS should 
be checked regularly and optimized. With regard to 
patient-side monitoring control of hemodynamics, gas 
exchange, anticoagulation status, leg perfusion as well as 
neurological monitoring is very important. In terms of 
device monitoring pump flow per minute, fresh gas flow and 
inspiratory O2-fraction have to be regularly documented. A 
multi-professional and interdisciplinary team of caretakers 
and physicians well-skilled in use of ECLS system is 
indispensable of qualitative and patient-safe ECLS setting.

Key points

 Until today autonomous recommendation for ECLS 
monitoring in form of guidelines or position papers 
does not exist. 

 Management of ECLS can be divided in patient- and 
device-related monitoring.

 Staff-intensive care of ECLS patients is necessary in 
order to detect and mange severe complications. 

 In terms of hemodynamic monitoring, bedside-
focused echocardiography is of high significance.

 In order to avoid Harlequin syndrome in case of femo-
femoral cannulation, blood gas analysis should only be 

Table 5 Target values of anticoagulation monitoring under 
unfractionated heparin for ECLS patients [modified after (4,11,25)]

Parameter Target area

aPTT >1.5 times of output value 

ACT >180–220 sec

Heparin-plasma concentration 0.3–0.7 IU/mL

Antithrombin-III Concentration: 0.19–0.31 g/L; 
activity: 80–120%

Fibrinogen-plasma 
concentration

>100 mg/dL  
(optimal 250–300 mg/dL)

Anti-Xa-activity 0.3–0.7 IU/mL

Platelets >50,000/µL

Platelets elastography (TEG) or platelet elastometry (TEM) 
is increasingly used in some centers as a part of blood 
management. ACT, activated clotting time; INR, international 
normalized ratio; aPTT, activated partial platelet time. 
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conducted via an arterial access in the right arm. 
ECLS technique should only be conducted in hospitals 

with an ECMO/ECLS program and with supply of skilled 
personal since these patients need an interdisciplinary care 
management structure. 
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